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DERMAliftAAC Benefits

Before & After

Specifications:

DERMAliftAAC

Naturally repairs and rejuvenates the skin
Combines two powerful skin treatments
Non-surgical alternative to a facelift
Scientifically proven
Results are both immediate and progressive
Stimulates collagen production and tissue remodelling
Safe for all skin types
Gentle, less invasive skin ablation
Less downtime
Can treat face and body
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Reduce acne scars, fine lines & wrinkles
and rejuvenate the skin

CRYO + MRF + SRF
Microneedle fractional RF + MRF
Superficial fractional RF + SRF

DERMAlift
AAC

DERMAliftAAC
Non-Surgical Advanced Micro-Needling / RF platform
The dynamic combination stimulates tissue remodelling and triggers the production of collagen. By repairing,
remodelling, and resurfacing the skin at a cellular level, DERMALift can improve a litany of common skin
blemishes, including fine lines and wrinkles, skin laxity, hyperpigmentation, skin tone and texture, stretch marks,
cystic acne, and acne scars.

Reduce acne scars, fine lines & wrinkles
and rejuvenate the skin

CRYO + MRF + SRF
Microneedle fractional RF + MRF
Superficial fractional RF + SRF

DERMAlift
AAC

AAC DERMALift Fractional RF micro needling improves and skin’s firmness and elasticity. by and gets rid of any textural
irregularities. During the procedure, very thin micro-needles are inserted into the skin at varying depths. Radio waves
emitted through the needles heat the tissues gently and without overheating the cells. As the surface skin remains
protected from the heat energy, there is no risk of any pigment change or damage. Get non-surgical Face and Eye Lifting,
wrinkle reduction, stretch marks treatment, scar removal and skin tightening with this amazing technology.Our device
comes with specific parameters and specifications. There are different types of durable and biocompatible needles with
varying depths.

AAC DERMALift uses Precise Depth of matrix 0.3mm, 0.5mm,0.8mm for eyes , 0.5mm,1.0,1.5,2.0 for face ,
1.5mm,2.0mm,2.5mm,3.0mm for body Three treatment head sizes – small = 25 needles, medium = 49 needles, large =
81needles.

AAC DERMALift also designed a cooling devise to use before treatment to reduce the skin at a low temperature paralysis
state, which can effectively reduce the stinging sensation. If the cool therapy is also used after treatment it will cause
soothing the skin and reduce swelling.

The automatic output controlling and sterilized disposable needle tip make the procedure safe and secure. The treatment is
entirely painless and one can resume their daily activity on the day after the treatment. Any feeling of discomfort disappears
once the needles are withdrawn. Results are shown from one off treatment but to get maximum results 3+ treatments can
be recommended


